
Dear Customer,  

                Thank you for your recent rental of a Jumpmaxx product. At Jumpmaxx we want to be your castle 
company. We have worked hard at providing new products and have added a large selection of variety to our 
rental products. We hope to make our customers fans by being the best choice in the Tucson area. We would like 
to hear your suggestions on how we can improve our services and product line. I am writing to make you aware of 
our desire to be all you will ever need. Please forward any request that you may have. If there is a product or 
service we do not currently have that you would be interested in you are personally invited to share that 
suggestion. We promise you we will do our best to give it the utmost consideration.  

Please feel free to write back to us at suggest@jumpmaxx.com I hope that it was a wonderful experience and 

everyone at Jumpmaxx is thankful that we were able to be of service to you, your family and/or your friends. 

 I am also including some links for you should you wish to tell others of your experience with Jumpmaxx Castle 
Rental. They are from various sites which accept reviews. Some require accounts, some do not, others require only 
a Email address.  I am listing with the links the basic requirements so that it is as easy as possible to provide the 
feedback on your rental with us.  

Thank you,  

Racheal  Bullis  Owner 

Google Maps   Google Need to sign in or create an account 

Merchant Circle Submit review is at the Bottom of the page Requires name and a email address 

Yahoo Local Needs a Yahoo name and password  

Yelp  Requires an Account with yelp 

Insiderpages  Needs an account with insider (name zip email make password)  

Attest.us   Just needs email address (email is not made public)   

Decidio     Just needs email address  

Super Pages  Know info required may submit anonymously 

White pages  ie Yellow pages   No info needed can be anonymous   

Lycos yellow pages     No info needed can be anonymous   

KUDZ.com   No info needed 

YellowPages.com   Click on Rate it, You will need to sign in and have an account 

Brownbook.net  Need to register for an account 

We do not send mail often and we are against spam. If you do not wish to have any other mail 
sent to you by our company simply send an email to remove@jumpmaxx.com and we will 
delete all email info we have. 

 

mailto:suggest@jumpmaxx.com
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&view=text&hl=en&gl=us&q=jumpmaxx&btnG=Search+Maps
http://www.merchantcircle.com/business/JumpMaxx.-.Jumping.Castle.Rental..520-445-8029/review/list#close
https://login.yahoo.com/config/login_verify2?.src=lcl&.scrumb=0&.done=http%3A%2F%2Flocal.yahoo.com%2Finfo-46331562-jumpmaxx-tucson%3Fopen%3Dreview%23review
http://www.yelp.com/biz/jumpmaxx-tucson
http://www.insiderpages.com/b/15247346445
https://www.attest.us/company/feedbacks/send.aspx?domain=jumpmaxxcom
http://www.decidio.com/local-businesses/v-54-party%20rentals/arizona/Tucson/jumpmaxx-78507.html
http://yellowpages.superpages.com/reviews/userrateit.jsp?SRC=sebpg&EG=2&LID=tFia1Vsctw4h7Mm%2BMUKgxw%3D%3D
http://www.superpages.com/bp/Tucson-AZ/JumpMaxx-L2096873607.htm?SRC=comwp&C=Jumpmaxx&lbp=1
http://yellowpages.superpages.com/reviews/userrateit.jsp?SRC=lycos21&C=jumpmaxx&PS=15&R=N&STYPE=S&L=Tucson+AZ&LID=tFia1Vsctw4h7Mm%2BMUKgxw%3D%3D
http://arizona.kudzu.com/addMerchantReview.do?merchantId=17588065
http://www.yellowpages.com/info-22104444/JumpMaxx
http://www.brownbook.net/business/31059988/jumpmaxx

